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FILM ESTIMATES 
Progressive teachers will find dependable advice in these estimates on current film releases. 
Recognizing that one man's meat may be another man's poison, the National Committee 
on Current Theatrical Films gives three ratings: A, for discriminating adults; 
Y, for youth; and C, for children. These estimates are printed by special 
arrangement with The Educational Screen, Chicago. 
Ah Wilderness (Lionel Barrymore, Wallace 
Beery) (MGM) Eugene O'Neill's play finely 
screened with rich characterization and wistful 
charm. Barrymore splendid as father trying to 
handle dreamer-son's mental indigestion. True-to- 
life picture of village life of early 1900's. Beery 
alone inadequate. 2-25-36 
(A) Notable (Y) Good (C) Little interest 
Country Doctor, The (Jean Hersholt, Dionne 
Quintuplets) (Fox) Imaginative dramatization of 
Dr. Dafoe's life and work as obscure practitioner 
raised to fame by keeping quintuplets alive. Some 
cheap touches, highly emotional moments, and 
brief glimpses of the babies but mostly a very 
human, absorbing picture. 3-24-36 
(A) Good (Y) Very good (C) Doubtful 
Desire (Marlene Dietrich, Gary Cooper) 
(Para.) Mostly skillful crook drama, smoothly 
played, and with real comedy values. Then, a 
glamorous seduction and week's liason furnishes 
same old "sex-stuff" of a few years ago. Dietrich, 
absurdly made up, acts typically. Cooper good. 
3-3-36 
(A) Good of kind (Y) Unwholesome (C) No 
Fang and Claw (Frank Buck) (RKO) Thrill- 
ing, informative record of Buck's expedition to 
Malayan jungle to bring back animals for Ameri- 
can zoos. By ingenious methods, pythons, mon- 
keys, tigers, etc., are captured. Notable for ab- 
sence of brutal scenes. Excellent photography, 
good narration, and occasional humor. 2-2S-36 
(A) Interesting (Y) Excellent (C) Good 
Follow the Fleet (Fred Astaire, Ginger Rog- 
ers) (RKO) Pleasing musical comedy in best 
vein, with engaging hero as breezy gob winning 
heroine after amusing complications. Refreshing- 
ly novel dances, solo and ensemble singing, whole- 
some romance, genuine comedy. Good fun. 
3-3-36 
(A) Excellent (Y) Excellent (C) Good 
Lady of Secrets (Ruth Chatterton, Otto Kru- 
ger) (Columbia) Slow-moving but intriguing 
story of rich girl's long struggle against dom- 
ineering father. Thwarted by death of her war- 
time lover, she manages to save her^ daughter 
from loveless marriage and wins happiness her- 
self at last. 3-3-36 
(A) Good (Y) Doubtful (C) No interest 
Modern Times (Charlie Chaplin) (U. A.) A 
great film, delightfully amusing, with sound and 
music but no dialog. Chaplin as same wistful 
hero seeking his niche in the complex modern 
world. Same costume, antics, and matchless pan- 
tomime, proving Chaplin's silence as potent as 
Hollywood's speech. , - 2-25-36 
(A) Excellent (Y) Excellent (C) Excellent 
Passing of the Third Floor Back (Conrad 
Veidt) (Gau.-Brit.) Excellent filming of famous 
allegorical drama about mysterious stranger and 
his influence for good over selfish, unhappy mem- 
bers of London boarding-house, till their awaken- 
ing is achieved. Some weaknesses but well acted 
and effective as a whole. 2-25-36 
(A) Very good (Y) Very good (C) Beyond them 
Return of Jimmy Valentine (Roger Pryor, 
Charlotte Henry) (Republic) Newspaper-reporter 
hero, not over blatant, engineers exciting search 
for famous crook now incog as highly respected 
bank president. Lively complications when daugh- 
ter nearly betrays her father unwittingly, but all 
ends well. 3-10-36 
(A) Good of kind (Y) Good (C) Exciting 
Rose Marie (Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson Ed- 
dy) (MGM) Melodious Friml operetta-romance 
richly done, with glorious singing in outdoor set- 
tings of scenic splendor. Grand opera interludes 
for background. Temperamental prima donna, 
seeking renegade brother, falls in love with Can- 
adian "Mountie" seeking him. 3-17-36 
(A) Exceptional (Y) Excellent (C) Good 
Story of Louis Pasteur (Paul Muni) (War- 
ner) Truly great picture realizing screen's true 
power. Moving, inspiring portrayal of great 
scientist and his struggle to combat deadly germs. 
Dramatic, factual, tensely interesting blending of 
the biographical and scientific. Muni practically 
perfect. 3-17-36 
(A-Y) Excellent (C) Unless too mature 
These Three (M. Hopkins, M. Oberon, J. Mc- 
Crea) (U. A.) Expert production, finely acted by 
all, with amazing child part by Bonita Granville 
as evil, spiteful schoolgirl whose slanderous lies 
bring tragedy to three innocent people—one man 
and two girls. Credible, poignant drama of real 
merit. 3-24-36 
(A) Fine of kind (Y) Good but mature. (C) No 
The New Gulliver (Russian production) (Am- 
kino) Extraordinary novelty film presenting 
Swift's classic with one living actor and count- 
less remarkable puppets. Painstaking, thoughtful 
striking. But shuddery puppet motions tire, and 
usual Soviet propaganda permeates and deadens 
whole. 3-3-36 
(A) Novel (Y) Novel (C) Perhaps 
The Petrified Forest (Leslie Howard, Bette 
Davis) (Warner) Tense, tragic character drama 
laid in desert filling-station, little physical action, 
much mental. Beaten hero, _ ambitious heroine, 
outlaw killers make the conflict. Human, strong, 
amusing. Gabrielle role beyond Bette Davis. 
3-17-36 
(A) Excellent (Y) Mature (C) No 
Trail of the Lonesome Pine (Fred McMur- 
ray, Sylvia Sidney) (Para.) Gorgeous production 
of old tale of violent feuds in Virginia mountains, 
in full and approximately true color. Costly, eye- 
filling novelty, but dramatic value weakened by 
dragging scenes, poor make-up, and heroine s in- 
ept acting. 3-10-36 
(A-Y) Interesting novelty (C) Too strong 
